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Proper Citation

Craig Mod (RRID:SCR_000609)

Resource Information

**URL:** [http://craigmod.com/](http://craigmod.com/)

**Proper Citation:** Craig Mod (RRID:SCR_000609)

**Description:** Blog by Craig Mod: Thinking about the future of books and publishing and storytelling.

**Abbreviations:** @craigmod

**Synonyms:** at craigmod, craigmod.com, Craig Mod

**Resource Type:** blog, narrative resource, data or information resource

**Keywords:** digital book, publishing, startup, ereader

**Resource Name:** Craig Mod

**Resource ID:** SCR_000609

**Alternate IDs:** nlx_149495

**Alternate URLs:** [https://www.force11.org/node/4648](https://www.force11.org/node/4648)

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for Craig Mod.

No alerts have been found for Craig Mod.
Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.